Message from the Head Teacher
Hello Parents and Carers,
We have reached the half term break. Children have worked hard and produced some
excellent work. There have been many opportunities for children to develop their knowledge
and skills across the curriculum. Information about our curriculum can be found on the learning
pages of our website. Weekly learning overviews, including homework , can also be found
here: https://www.alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk/index.php/curriculum-overview. From this page,
click on the Year group tabs to open up each Learning overview.
Over half term, we hope that children will get an opportunity to read daily and listen to stories
being read to them. We have included a number of reading resources to support this.
Resources posted on the school website can be found here (scroll to the end):
https://www.alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk/index.php/learning-reading and here:
https://www.alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk/index.php/news/news-detail/bookspace-lockdownreading-lists.
You can also hear staff reading stories by following this link:
https://www.alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk/index.php/learning-reading
This term you will have noticed that our new grounds maintenance team have been very busy
cutting back trees and bushes and opening up the site. We have also been busy trying to
make use of the space we have available both outside and inside the building. Infant parents
will have noticed the disruption by the scooter shelter. Thank you for being so patient.
A new room has been created from a storage cupboard. We are calling this room ‘community
corner’ and we now need your help. We want to run a preloved uniform shop after half term.
If you have any preloved uniform, in good condition and washed, please send this in so that
we can stock the preloved uniform shop.
We would also like any puzzles that your child has outgrown for the toy shop. They also need
to be in good condition and complete. Many thanks in advance.
This term we continue to teach the school breathe techniques to children. Ask them to
demonstrate. These can be used anywhere and are fun. Adults can use them too! Found here:
https://www.alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk/index.php/school-breathe
Parents, please sign up to National Safety Online, link below. Here you can get regular updates
and find out more information to help keep your child safe whilst they are online.
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/alexandra-primary-school-1, There have been a number
of parent information leaflets and we have added these to the school website.
A reminder that term time leave will not be authorised. Once again good school attendance is
high on the agenda.
School Meals: please make sure that you have discussed the menu with your child, so that
they know what to expect each day. This can be found here:
https://www.alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk/index.php/school-meals

World Book Day – 3rd March 2022
To celebrate the books that the children love to read, on 3rd March
2022, children are invited to come to school dressed as a character
from their favourite book and if possible, bring that book with them to
school. We do NOT expect families to buy new and expensive
costumes for the day, but rather, work together to create these
costumes from objects around the home.

At times, you may want to discuss concerns and issues with class teachers. Just at the
moment it is best to use the telephone or email. You can email the school using
office@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk or telephone on 020 8570 6826.
Year Group Leader emails which can be used for general concerns.

Nursery at Alexandra Primary School nursery@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Reception at Alexandra Primary School reception@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Year 1 at Alexandra Primary School year1@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Year 2 at Alexandra Primary School year2@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Year 3 at Alexandra Primary School year3@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Year 4 at Alexandra Primary School year4@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Year 5 at Alexandra Primary School year5@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
Year 6 at Alexandra Primary School year6@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk
The Year Group Leader may answer directly or ask a class teacher to phone you. Please
ensure school has at least two contacts and that you keep us informed of changes to mobile
numbers and email addresses.
Family learning opportunities can be found here: https://fsd.hounslow.gov.uk/SynergyWeb/
And don’t forget:
In February we have…
St Valentine’s Day – 14th February
http://projectbritain.com/valentine.htm
National Nest Box week – 14th to 21st February
https://www.bto.org/how-you-can-help

International Mother Language Day – 21st February
https://www.un.org/en/observances/mother-language-day
Pancake day – 1st March
http://projectbritain.com/shrove.html
Thought for the week:
One moment of patience, in a moment of anger,
can save a thousand moments of regret.
Question of the week:
What questions did your teacher or another adult ask you this week?

Nursery -

This week in Nursery we have been planting and learning
how to grow our own beanstalks. We have a growing investigation area
where we can explore gardening tools, books and real seeds and beans.
All of the children will be bringing home their own bean plant to care for.
In Math’s we have been focusing on the
vocabulary of height. The children have
been comparing the heights of beanstalks
and talking about the tallest and shortest
ones.

This week we have also been focusing on the children’s achievements
so far in Nursery. They were very excited to look back at photographs of
themselves doing something that has made us feel proud. The children
were delighted to take the special photo home to share with their
families.

Reception – The children in Reception have been very busy over the last couple of weeks.
The children immersed themselves into the learning about the celebration of the Chinese New
Year. The children played percussion instruments to encourage the dragon and the lion to
dance.
The children have also had fun playing in the Chinese kitchen and exploring using chop sticks.

As part of the topic work, the children have been thinking about what they would like to do
when they grow up. They have produced writing using their phonic knowledge and engaged in
roleplay.

I want to be
an animal
doctor – a vet

Year 1 – We have been working very hard on our learning before the end of this half term.
The children became authors of their very own versions of ‘Beegu’ in their English lessons.
They took Beegu to a new setting for their stories and spent lots of time and effort writing
them neatly in their published versions.

In Maths, the children have been practising subtraction by
regrouping the ten into ten ones. We spent lots of time in class
saying the steps we need to follow to answer a subtraction by
regrouping question.
Write it! Draw it! Regroup it! Cross it! Count
it! Answer it!

During computing this
half term, the children
have been working on
iPads. They have learnt
about following
commands using a
robot. We have been
using the ‘BeeBot’ app
to practise this.
This week is Children’s Mental
Health Week, run by the mental
health charity “Place 2 Be”. The
theme for this year is ‘Growing
Together’, focusing on personal
and emotional growth, goal setting
and resilience. In class, the children
created ‘positivity trees’ which
celebrated how amazing and
unique each of them are.
During DT lessons, the children have been designing a space buggy. This week they were able
to create their designs using cardboard and masking tape. Each space buggy looked different
and the children worked hard to make them stand up. It was not easy so well done for your
perseverance!

Year 2 - We have been learning about monsters and
reading stories about monsters. We have been reading
‘The Minpins’ by Roald Dahl where we have discovered
lots of information about the little creatures called Minpins.
We learnt about their appearance, habitat and hobbies.
Using this we created our own information report about
the creatures in the story.

We then gathered some ideas about the different
monsters from the story. We heard about snozzwanglers,
spittlers and the dreaded Gruncher.

We decided to get creative and design and make our
own moving monsters using different levers and
linkages.

Year 3 -

In English, we have been busy planning, drafting, writing and editing our
historical stories based in Ancient Egypt. We used our class text, The Egyptian Cinderella, as
a starting point but changed lots of the features to make the story our own. We made sure to
include some direct speech, fronted adverbials and lots of descriptive language.

To consolidate our learning so far about Ancient Egypt, our
homework was to create an information text or 3D artefact exploring
one or many aspects of Ancient Egypt. We are extremely proud of
our excellent work and enjoyed practising our public speaking skills
when presenting our reports and art work. Here are some of our
impressive pieces of work on display in the year group.

Year 4 -

We have been learning about orienteering, using the Controls and Punches used
in real Orienteering competitions. The children put their map-reading skills to the test by
placing and locating these controls on our new orienteering course.

In Maths, we were studying the formal written methods of multiplication, beginning with
concrete methods and leading into abstract ones.

For Computing, we were controlling a ‘turtle’ by using algorithms.

Music – we worked on ostinato, keeping repeated rhythms and patterns continuing through
our ‘River Music’.

Year 5 - In English we have completed our very own Kennings poem. Kennings are like
riddles and are a type of poem. Kennings are commonly used in poetry for effect. They
describe something without saying what it is. We identified the features of a Kenning such as;
verbs using ‘er’, alliteration, onomatopoeia and repetition. We planned our Kennings using
verbs about Anglo Saxon life for example ‘butter churn-er’ and then published our own
Kennings.

History – In History we have continued our learning about Anglo Saxons. We have identified
the seven kingdoms which the Anglo Saxons created in England and why. We have also
sequenced the journey of Anglo Saxons to Britain.

In PSHE, we planned a charity
event for a cause which was
important to us. We thought about
the mission statement, how we
could convince people to donate
and how to inform others about
our event. After we planned, we
created a poster to inform others.

To help consolidate our knowledge of
properties of materials in science, we
considered how the property of different
materials would be beneficial in various
situations. We designed our own school
uniform and thought about why each
material would be suitable.

Year
6:

This week in English, the children have been summarising Carrie’s War. In Maths, we
have been looking at measurements. Based on a science experiment on mould, the children
have been drawing conclusions. It has been great to see the children apply their creativity in
art, to produce paintings in the style of Paul Nash. The art work represents the destruction of
WW1, depicted through an appropriate colour scheme to reflect the sombre mood. Here are
some examples of the art work produced.

Tony 6P

Mary 6P

Jastej 6P

Last week, the children wrote letters from the
perspective of a WW1 Soldier. It was great to see the
children include a variety of techniques such as emotive
language and detailed description to describe the
trenches.

Adyan 6P

Nevin 6P

Enjoy the half term break. Read, relax, rest, recover and we will do much more next term.
What do you remember from this week, last week, last month, last term?
What are you able to do now that you couldn’t at the beginning of this term?
What will you be able to do at the end of this term?

